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Stampin' Up!® Hey
Chick & Hey

Birthday Chick
Bundles

ard Measurements:  

 

Soft Suede cs card base - 11" x 4 1/4" scored 5 1/2"  

Embossed Real Red cs panel - 5 1/4" x 4" plus 1 strip 1/2" x 4".  

In Good Taste DSP panel - 4 3/4" x 3 1/2"  

Vellum cs trees - 2 die cut with The In Woods dies.  

Basic Gray cs wire fence - die cut with the Chick Dies.  

Soft Suede cs picket fence - die cut with Birthday Chick Dies.  

Basic White cs scrap for chicken - die cut out with the Chick Dies.  

Real Red cs sentiment - die cut with the Birthday Chick dies.  

Basic White cs sentiment layer panel - fussy cut around the sentiment.  

Basic White cs inside panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8".  

DSP = Designer Series Paper  

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:

Hey Birthday Chick Cling

Stamp Set

[154464 ]

$21.00

Tuxedo Black Memento Ink

Pad

[132708 ]

$6.00

Calypso Coral Stampin'

Blends Combo Pack

[154881 ]

$9.00

Real Red Stampin' Blends

Combo Pack

[154899 ]

$9.00

Bronze & Ivory Stampin'

Blends Combo Pack

[154922 ]

$9.00
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Crumb Cake Stampin' Blends

Combo Pack

[154882 ]

$9.00

So� Suede Stampin' Blends

Combo Pack

[154906 ]

$9.00

Clear Wink Of Stella Glitter

Brush

[141897 ]

$8.00

In Good Taste Designer Series

Paper

[152494 ]

$21.00

Real Red 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[102482 ]

$8.75

So� Suede 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[115318 ]

$8.75

Basic Gray 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[121044 ]

$8.75

Basic White 8 1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[159276 ]

$9.75

Vellum 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

[101856 ]

$10.00

Stampin' Cut & Emboss

Machine

[149653 ]

$120.00

Pinewood Planks 3D

Embossing Folder

[152320 ]

$10.00

In The Woods Dies

[147919 ]

$33.00

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$25.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$10.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Take Your Pick

[144107 ]

$10.00

Wonderful Gems

[153536 ]

$8.00

Red Rhinestone Basic Jewels

[146924 ]

$7.00

Stampin' Dimensionals

[104430 ]

$4.00

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$4.00

Project Recipe:
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1. Start with a Soft Suede cs card base. Cut a Real Red cs panel and In Good

Taste DSP panel. Dry emboss the Real Red cs panel with the Pinewood Planks

3D embossing folder. Use the edge of your paper snips to distress the edges of

both panels. Glue the panels to the card base slightly off center.

2. Die cut two Vellum cs trees with the In The Woods dies. Glue the trees to the

left side of the card front. Die cut two pieces of Basic Gray cs wire fence with the

Chick Dies. Use your paper snips to cut down the pieces so they measure 4"

together and then glue them across the In Good Taste DSP, the Vellum trees,

and go to the edges of the Embossed Real Red cs panel. Die cut two Soft Suede

cs picket fence pieces with the Happy Birthday Chick dies. Use your paper snips

to cut down the pieces so they measure 4" and then glue them across the In

Good Taste DSP and go to the edges of the Embossed Real Red cs panel

slightly overlapping the Basic Gray cs wire fence.

3. Stamp the chicken from the Hey Chick stamp set in Memento Black ink on

Basic White cs. Color the chicken with the Stampin' Blends. Die cut out the

colored chicken with the Chick Dies. Use Stampin' Dimensionals to add the

chicken to the bottom left of the card front overlapping the fences and trees. Add

Wink of Stella to the chicken's head and tail feathers for sparkle.



4. Die cut a Real Red cs sentiment from the Birthday Chick dies and glue it to a

piece of Basic White cs. Use your paper snips to trim around the sentiment and

then use Stampin' Dimensionals to add them to the bottom right of the card front

overlapping the Soft Suede cs picket fence. Add Wonderful Gems (retired -

substitute with Red Rhinestone Jewels) to the card front.

5. Don't forget to add a Basic White cs inside panel to write your message. Use

the edge of the paper snips to distress the edges of the panel. Stamp the

sentiment from the Hey Birthday Chick stamp set in Memento Black ink. Stamp

the chicken from the Hey Birthday Chick stamp set in Memento Black ink. Color

images with the Stampin' Blends and add Wink of Stella to the head & tails for

sparkle. I also added an embossed Real Red cs strip to the back of the card to

pull the theme through.


